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Siramiehi Advance. taking the place of the love of work, general 
well-being, and the spirit of initiative.”

trated sulpharic acid and ten or fifteen per 
cent of distilled water. After immersion 
in this bath for five to thirty-five seconds, 
they are pressed between glass rollers, then 
put into pure water, next into a solution of 
ammonia, and finally into water again, the 
process being completed by hard pressing, 
passing through felt rollers, and drying 
between heated metal cylinders. The 
product appears like ordinary note paper, 
but it is stated that even the most acid ink 
can be washed off with water after any 
time, and on this account the German 
government has forbidden the making of 
such paper.

* OUTSAIL I. 1. - - JULY 9, 1896. Hot the Hew Woman.TH A GUINEAM:.' Eogl.nd hu juet taken captive a woman 
who, it ia cl limed, it 3v0 year. old. She ia 
Queen Mejajie, the ruler of a tribe of 
Keffiri, whoee age ia vouched for by the 
reputed tradition» of her tribe, and who 
baa been famous among the eavagee of 
Southern Africa for her admitted great age. 
Generation, have apoken of her as being 
bleated with the gift of perpetual life, and 
her fame hae extended throughout the un
civilized regions ee far north ee Egypt,

While it ie not for a moment to be be
lieved that the woman could have reached 
this marvellous age, the English Govern
ment admits that it hat authoritatively 
traced the history of Queen Majajie'e tribe 
back for 110 years, during whioh time it 
hae been under her role. Previous to that 
period no authentic records exist, bat the 
traditions of the Kaffirs credit this queen 
with having reigned many generations 
before.

Polities! Hotel.

Them ie the usual round of con
jecture, expectation, disappointment 
and comment over the present political 
situation, although everything appears 
to be going with the current and in 
the natural order. Those who took 
the now anooeeaful politicians at their 
word will, no doubt, soon be unde
ceived. If anyone expected that very 
radios) changes of any sort would come 
with the advent of Mr. launder to 
power, they will find that they had no 
good ground for their belief. We 
have, all along, held that whatever the 
late Opposition may have professed 
they would do in the way of materially 
changing the country's fiscal policy, 
they would abandon such professions 
should they succeed in defeating the 
Government, and the utterances of 
Mr. banner's organs since the elections 
indicate that no fear of any serious 
tariff change ia justified by the present 
outlook Indeed, Mr. Ілогіег, him
self, has said as much, and leading 
Liberal newspapers are- informing the 
country that a commission ia tc be 
appointed to make enquiries into the 
subject before any tariff changes what
ever shall be effected. This, of oonrse, 
may lay the party managers open to 
the charge of consulting the manufac
turers and calling in interested parties 
to assist in “tinkering the tariff" to 
suit themselves, but it is a practical 
way of obtaining necessary informa
tion, and the Liberal papers which 
condemned it when resorted to by 
their opponents, will doubtless take a 
different and approving view of it 
when their friends find it neoeasary, 
now that they are at the helm of the 
ship of state. To use a familiar declar
ation of the late Sir John A. Macdonald 
in a slightly altered form, our Liberal 
friends will be forced to affirm, before 
long, that they never advocated a 
decrease, but only a readjustment of 
the tariff

On the subject of the Manitoba 
Schools, which famished one of the 
burning questions of the late campaign, 
little seems to be said joat now. Not
withstanding the declaration made 
through the papers favorable to Mr. 
Qxeenway, when the elections were 
pending, to the effect that he would 
accept no compromise at the hands of 
Mr. Laurier that would satisfy the 
claims of the Roman Catholics under 
the Privy Council's decision, we already 
hear of that bone of contention being 
removed from the arena of Dominion 
polities, the eolation of it being on the 
basis of the arrangements as to 
sectarian schools existing in Nova 
Scotia. It is probable—in view of the 
indifference manifested by the people 
of Quebec in regard to this matter— 
that the terme of settlement which the 
minority of Manitoba will now be 
» filing to accept, will be less exacting 
than those which would have satisfied 
them before Quebec’s attitude was 
known, add Mr. Laurier, will therefore 
have an easier expejsjence 
that matter than evdn he, 
reason to expect. ^
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60 - YEARS - IN - OSE.
Take asmsll qnaottty of Cottolsnssai a little ortam. warm In a fry- 1 1
lag pan. Break в eggs In it and attr until aligbtly cooked. Servo hot.

Use not more than two-thirds as much Cottolene as you would ! 1 
butter and be sure that you do not overheat it before dropping ! | 
in the eggs. This is always essential in cooking with Cottolene. ]

Genuine Cottolene le eold everywhere in tine with trade marke-"CY>r.Wene”
> and Maer'a head in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin. Made only by I
! TEX X. K. rHKBUTK COMPÀHT, Wellington and Ann Sts., MONTREAL.
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Live Lobsters for British Columbia.
[Halifax Herald.]

A shipment of live lobsters caught in the 
waters surrounding Nova Scotia will be 
made this week from Halifax via the 
C. P. R. to British Columbia, where it ia 
intended to plant the crustaceans with the 
hope that thoy will live and multiply and 
the breed of lobsten be firmly establishe l on 
the Pacific coast. One or two experiments 
of the kind have been made in the past aud 
did not succeed. Certain difficulties which 
were encountered then havç been provided 
against in the present instance. Mr. Prince, 
who has the matter in hand for the marine 
and fisheries department, has been in Hali
fax for some days superintending ariaoge- 
m-inta for the safe shipment of the lobsters. 
Care was necessarily observed in the selec
tion of the individual bbsten which make 
up the o illection to be transported across 
the continent. The lobsters have to be fed 
and receive the best of attention in transit. 
The gentleman conducting the matter is not 
talkative on the subject in order that too 
sanguine expectations of the result may not 
be created in the minds of people in British 
Columbia. British Columbia has a kind of 
lobster on the Pacific coast, but it cannot 
half compare with the Nova Scot a lobster 
as a food fish. The British Columbiana 
would be greatly pleased to have the latter 
fish inhabit their coast waters, and if it can 

. be accomplished it will be an not achieved 
whioh at a later day may be of great value 
to the country. The experiments made in 
the past in this direction were made for the 
United States government, and they were, 
as before stated, unsuccessful. No farther 
attempt is being made by that government, 
and it remains to be seen if the Dominion of 
Canada does not know a wrinkle in the 
matter that Uncle Sam was not aware of.
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MB Dangers or Spring
t O WARMUNDEm

- 4 A missionary, the Rev. Mr. Ratter, who 
has lived for twenty-five years among these 
savages, has informed the British Govern
ment that his invest gâtions satisfy him the 
Queen had absolutely been the head of her 
tribe since 1780, and he could find no trace 
of any previous ruler. In fact, the legends 
of the people are identified entirely with 
the present Qneen, and make no mention 
of any other head of their government.

The Queen in described by Englishmen 
who have seen her as of light copper color 
with a frizzy wool on her head. She wears 
a dress made of tiger skint, which has a 
large hood that usually

There ia a suggestion of "She” about 
this savage Queen, for it has been a law of 
the tribe that none should look upon her 
face excepting her indunaa and three 
women. Her indnnae are the generals and 
leaders of her army,and they number ninety- 
two. The head indnna, or commander in 
chief, ia named Jonas, and he is a man of 
considerable age, supposed to be in the 
neighborhood of 80. The other ninety-one 
are between the ages of 30 and 60, and all 
of them have been prominent in savage 
warfare.

The three women are remarkable from the 
fact that they are freaks. One ta exceed
ingly tall, another is unusually atout, and 
the thiid wears a long beard. These women 
occupy the position ot adviser». They all 
live together in what ia known as the 
Sacred Kraal, the qneen occupying an apart
ment some thirty feet square, while the 
three women are in small rooms opening 
into this.

Around this kraal are numberless wooden 
images, representing every nation of 
Ksffirland and all sorts of animals. These 
images are beautifully and adroitly cervxl 
from wood. So numerous are these figures 
that they form a veritable forest about the 
kraal, and winding paths are made among 
them leading up to the entrance. The 
images are colored so that they approach 
very cloeely to the flesh tints of the different 
tribes, and they are made the natural height 
of the human beings represented.

Once a year the qneen hae been in the 
habit of personally tupervieiog the slaughter 
of 140 oxen, whioh ceremony constitutes 
one of the religious fetes of the people. 
Even upon this occasion she is not seen, 
for she is carried by the indunaa in a 
covered chair to the place where the cere
mony occurs. She also was required to go 
at stated periods to an enormous tree in the 
forest, whioh was known aa| the medicine 
tree, and there, with certain ceremonies, 
the health of her people was guaranteed for 
the time being.

The English general who took possession 
of the Queen's capital and of her has per
mitted the members of her tribes to see her, 
and they conge with the greatest curiosity 
and for many miles around to look upon 
the face of their ruler, one whom they have 
been taught at all times to consider as a 
goddess. The English ehow her every 
attention, but it is feared she will not long 
survive.

i'i IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
-■

Children die in the spring.
Blotches bloom in the spring.

Boils break out in the spring.
Women weaken in the spring.
Men lose energy in the spring.

Pimples protrude in the spring.
Old people suffer ift the spring.
Malaria is deadly in the spring.

La Grippe spreads in the spring.
Doctors’ bills grow in the spring. 
Undertakers thrive in the spring.

All diseases germinate in the spring.
Scott’s Sarsaparilla sells in the spring.

“Scott’s Sarsaparilla is the most popular and successful spring 
medicine we sell. Everybody uses it.”—J. D. Todd, druggist, 
Queen St. W., Toronto. Write Mr. Todd, or any other drug
gist for particulars.
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Mho Comer, Chatham, N. B.
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І Scott's Sarsaparilla
All dealers, $1-00 per large bottle. | On* teaspoonful a dot*
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•windier carried a aatohel full of the bogus issued at commuted rotes on and after June

5і.ВН£5лЕ
the good folks got awake and agreed that tioket* will be $1.60 from Chatham and 
they had been buncoed. The fakir would $1.75 from Newcastle : aud of the ten-tiip- 
aell all the bits of rope in hi. grip and then ticket., 82.50 from Chatham and $3 from 
replenish hu «took at an obtoure store and „„ , .go into business again. In one place the NewoastlS, good from those plaçai reapeo- 
relio-bnyera stacked their purchase». If the , t0 -1* pointa down river aud return at 
pieces oould have been j lined they would , one rate on any exouriion day. Just think 
hare boon 97 feat long._____  of it ! —a seventy mile iteamboat trip on the

Going out of the Business. Hews and. Notes.

Dry goods НШ, Osp^ Boots -sod Show, etc, etc, 
'•■“die* Of 008t

Suite of Clothes st Prime within the reach of

An old men who took pert as a boy in the 
Irish rebellion of 1798 has just died at 
Clooney in West Clare. Hie name wae 
Conway, he was 111 years old, and had been 
a bog ranger on Lord Inchiquin’s estate. 
He preserved his faculties to the last, walk
ing two miles to mass every Sunday.

A bicycle drowning accident has taken 
place in Wales. A fisherman named Con
way rode down to lay his lines at fow water 
bat coaid not keep ahead of the incoming 
tide. H is body was carried out to sea, and 
his bicycle, found at low tide between two 
sand banks, was the only mark of what had 
become of him.

The funeral of Mrs. Harriet Beecher 
Stowe was held at her late home in Hartford, 
Conn., last Thursday afternoon. The 
services were of the simplest character. 
The body reposed in a casket covered with 
gray broadoloch, which rented in a bank of 
ferua and a few flowers. The countenance 
had recovered much of Mrs. Stowe’s 
younger look.

The steam yacht Rex, owned by ex-Con- 
gressman Conn, proprietor of the Washing
ton Times, raced against time Tuesday and 
Wednesday of last week on the Potomac 
below Washington. She covered 
ed nautical mile in 2m. 15s. the first day, 
and in 2m. 10s* the second day. This latter 
trial was at the rate of 291 nautical miles 
per hour, or 32 statute miles, the average 
speed ot a passenger train. The Rex is 
built of mahogany throughout, and has 
triple expansion engines. She is 64 feet 
ovèr all, and 7£ feet deep.

Annapolis, N. S, July 3.—Peter 
Wheeler, who is under sentence of death for 
the murder of Annie Kempton, at Bear 
River, in Januery, to-day made a full con
fession. He says he went to the girl’s 
house about midnight and made several 
indecent proposal», to whioh she did not 
agree. Then they wrestled from the bed
room to the sitting room, where he cut her 
throat with a razor, then went home and 
efcpt soundly till morning. He has most of 
the confession written and laughs over'it. 
He says he feels deeply for Mr. Raggles, his 
lawyer, to whom he has all along protested 
his innocence.

Vancouver, July 2. —The following Ori
ental advices have been received : The 
Hong Kong Telegraph has published a 
telegram that Russia has intimated to Japan 
that she must withdraw from Formosa. 
Whether this be true or not it is a remark
able fact that Russia has massed at Viadivo- 
stock a strong fleet and 100,000 men and 
vast stores of war material. England is 
recalling her inferior war vessels from the 
Orient and replacing thorn with stronger 
ones, bat, nevertheless, she ie now spoken 
of as the third naval power in the far east, 
Russia being the first. Russia's course is 
alluded to sarcastically in the Japanese 
press as a splendid policy of aggression. 
The Eastern World says Russia has practi
cally turned Japan oat of Kores, and 
publishes a long article under the heading : 
‘Tt is political hypnotism,” and declaring 
that anything rhort of hypnotism j>f a most 
powerful order fails to explain why all the 
world stands with folded hands and iu 
helpless apathy watches development of the 
gigantic plans of Russia for dominion of the 
East.” The guard of sailors at the Russian 
legation in Korea has been relieved by a 
detachment of eighty Russian infantry. 
Twelve cavalry andartill ry officers entered 
town with the infantry. It is reported 
Russia has built forts at Geten, Fito Island.

§ All
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MURDOCH’S NEW CARPET
Miramichi river for thirty cents i▲ND OhMl’i Xtdnsy-Livir Pills.m THE “NELSON.”

The time table of the Str. Nelson, Capt. 
Bullock, is as follows 
LEAVE CHATHAM.

(Solar Тіш/
9 a, m.

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT. Chase’s Fills have gained popularity 
because they are à specific for the uric acid 
condition, prevent Bright’s disease, cure 
Rheumatism and all Catarrhal conditions of 
the Kidneys and Bladder. They do this 
because they possess remarkable alterative, 
tonic and diuretic properties, exerting a 
wonderfully soothing influence on irritated 
or inflamed mucous membranes of the 
kidneys or bladder, a dose. 25 a
box. The cheapest medicine in the world.

■

LEAVE NEWCASTLE.
(Solar time; ^Newcastle time/

10.15 10,39 a. m.
12.15 12,39
3.15 3,39
5.15 5,39
7,45 8,09

On and after Wednesday, 27th May, on 
each Wednesday afternoon for one month, 
there will be excursions between Chatham 
and np-river points at ten cents for the 
round trip for passengers of all ages. The 
first trip for excursionists on those efternoone 
will be that from Nelson, oto., leaving 
Newcastle at 12.39 Newcastle time.

Ma. W. T. Connors is mansger of these 
steamers. His telephone Call is No. 40, 
Chatham.

Tha Bast fit 5 Asms Brawels Carpet at 85c to *176c 
‘ ТшмШу at 30c to Me

■t Wools attttito 1.10c
at 30c to 76c 
atSOo to 80c 
tftlieto 86c 

Patterns and 4-і

m Tbs
11EMf The Be* Mais Delons 

The newest In Dutch Carpet
tLot"«b^Tl2KL

*4 *4 sod UM at 28c to 46c pereq. yd. 
IneeOartatae et 86c to #.00 per pair. 
Усу ИеН Net Curtains (the Iatee9fU6

p-m.2 p. m. 
4,15 "«- ■ 7,00"

to $10.00-,
-,

3S2&BSper yd. end .upwards. Paper 
Oountiwpanre. Table Covers 
New House Furnish tàgs. Mr. bad Mrs. ITmr-itay-Honi.*4

иевов block, Chatham, n. b. The development of the Secret and Bene- 
.tit Society men who ie generally e politician, 
end of the new women who look» with eon- 
tempt upon her more loveable and domesti
cated sisters as inferior beings because they 
are not up to the modern standard of "man
nishness,” is excellently illustrated by 
S. W, Foes in the following narrative 
stanzas :—

'

Mortgagee’s Sale.РЩm To Christopher C. McLean of the Parish of Hard
wicks la the County of Northumberland end 
Pimtpee of New Brunswick Parmer and Mariner 
and MaryJaae McLean hie wife and all others whom

NoL* is hereby given that by virtue of a Power 
of Shis contained in» certain Indenture of Mortgage 
hearing data tha sixth day of February in the year 
of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty 
nine, and made between the -said Christopher C. 
McLean of Hardwicks In the County of Nurtimmber- 
land and Province of New Brunswick. Fanner and 
Mariner and Mary Jarfe McLean his wife of the one 
past; and Margaret Vondy of Chatham in tha* 
Comity and Prevince aforesaid Spinster (now 
dees seed) of tbs other Dart ; which M 
duly recorded in the Records of the 
Morthmnbertend on the seventh day of February 
A. D. 1880, In volume 43 of the County Beobrda 
gages 3477868, 800 and 870 end ia numbered 330 fn 
пан Tokens:—

Them will be la pursuance of

THE ONLY ONE OF ITS 
KIND.a meaaur-

I.
He was the Chairman of the Guild 

Of Early Plelooene Patriarch*;
He was chief Mentor of the Lodge 

Of the Oracular Oligarchs,
Lord High Autocrat 

And Vider of the Sons of Light,
And Sultan and Grand Mandarin 

Of the MiUenial Men of Might

He was Grand Totem and High Priest 
Of the Independent Potentates;

Grand Mogul of the Galaxy 
Of the illustrious Stay-out-latee;

The President of the Dandydudea,
The Treasurer of the Sons of Glee;

The Leader of the Clubtown Band 
And Architects of Melody.

Paine's Celery Compound я 
Llfe-Renewer in Hot Weather.

in regard to 
, himself, had

He wee the*

m of

Thousand* of people feel weaker and 
more unhealthy daring the summer months 
than at any other time of the year. This ia 
due to the depressing and weakening hot 
weather.

The weakest system may be fortified and 
made strong by Paine’s Celery Compound, 
earth’s greatest blessing to suffering hu
manity. We quote the words of one of > 
Canada’s best physicians ; he says : "If 
men and women daring the heated days of 
summer would use Paine’s Celery Compound 
three or four times a day, they would find 
their vitality and strength greatly increased, 
and their digestive organs would be more 
vigorous and in better condition.”

The greatest boast of Paine’s Celery Com
pound is, that it cures when all other 
medicines fail, and it is the only advertised 
remedy that is regularly prescribed by 
physicians.

Whea Atom wu a Bey.The fact that premier Blair of New 
Brunswick has been prevailed upon to 
jein with Mr. Laurier in forming a 
nçw Government appears to call down 
upon the head of that gentleman the 
anathemas of many 'Conservatives, as 
well as to be received with a growl by 
certain Liberals who have always 
opposed him in local politics. It is the 
penalty that real worth and ability pay 
that they are ever the target for the 
shafts of envious mediocrity. The 
selection of Mr. Blair for a ministerial 
position, together with the assurance 
that no change id proposed in the tariff 
until the enquiry of a commission shall 
furnish data on which the new Govern
ment shall proceed, will £o far towards 
allaying the fear that Mr. Lau tier’s 
advent to power might bring about a 
dangerous fiscal revolution. A few 
envious persons of both parties may 
carp and grumble over Mr. Blair’s 
assuming a position in whioh friends of 
New Brunswick have long wished to 
see him, but the fact that he is to lead 
those in the dominant party who are 
to speak and act for the Province is 
indeed reassuring.

__________________. JM wM po— 0»
n]g2£ik3№
ttsstssstsisisssb.vs^

PMrinee afcreeeld, at twelve o’clock 
, the Mad* eyt premier in Ike tld Indenture 

oCMortrsfe mentioned end described ee follows "AlTtCt tot ofKnd situate on Sol River in the 
oT Herdwtcke granted to one, John 8. 

MOUining one hundred scree more or 
«•fotok end ie known end distinguished in the grant 
«•thereof as lot number eleveuln Bel River Settle- 
««aent, end » bounded aa follows to wit ; Begin- 
“ning at * stake standing on the eastern bank or 
"Skore of Bel River, at the south west eogle of lot 
«•nnmher ten In Bel River settlement,thence running 
• by the Magnet south eighty five degrees and thirty 
■niantes east fifty chains ; thence south 
«•degrees west twenty chains, thence north eighty 
•‘five degrees and thirty minutes weei fifty one 
«•chains to a pine tree standing on the eastern bank 

of Bel River aforesaid, and thence along 
following the various сотне* thereof 

.•down stream in a Northerly direction to the place 
«•of beginning, and on which the said John 8 
«Merchant latelv 

"AMo all*

This was years ago, for Adam hna been 
dead quite a while, though to be earn he has 
left a progeny that keeps np pretty well the 
family characteristics. There ere wise men 
to-dsy who delve into the misty past and 
tell ns all sorte of things, bnfc they are 
silent on those events that would make 
Adam interesting to the modern man. 
What did Adam do when he ran s sliver 
under hit finger nail ? Had he to take 
measles and whooping oough ? If he had 
corns did he cut them with a razor or did 
he stretch forth a hand in the future and 
get a bottle of Putnam’* Painless Corn 
Extractor ? Pntnam’a ie the best, is sure, 
safe, pain lees, and acts in twenty-four hoars.

.

II.
w.. She was Grand Worthy Prophetess 

Of the Illustrious Maide of Mark ;
Of Vestale of the Third Degree 

She wae most potent Matriarch;
She was High Pries tees of the ShH ne 

Of Cl*1 blown’a Culture C Aerie,
And First Vice-President of the League 

Of the Illustrious G. A, B.

She was the First Dame of the Club 
For teaching Patagonians Greek:

She was Chief Clerk and Auditor 
Of Ulubtown’e Anti-Bachelor Clique; 
і* was High Treasurer of the Fuad 
For Bon-tobooieg’uairane,

ь

mm •«aeid Parish 
«‘Merchant <

Ж

Bh

ШЖшв. And the fund for sending Browntax'e poems 
To Native born Australians.

HI.««oraheea
Once to a crowded social fete 

Both these much-titled people came 
And each perceived, when introduced 

They had the very self same name. 
Their hoetess said, when first they met.

“Permit me now to introduce 
My good friend Mr. Clahberhuae 

To noted Mr». CUbberhuse.”

№*■
W 6 Ви» la Therapeutics-

A mustard plaster made with the white 
of an egg will not leave a blister.

A raw egg taken immediately will carry 
down a fish bone that cannot be got op from 
the throat.

The White skin that lines the shell of an 
egg is a useful application for a boil.

White of egg beaten with loaf sugar and 
lemon relieves hoarseness—a teaspoonful 
taken once every hour.

An egg added to the morning cup of 
coffee makes a good tonio

A raw egg with the yolk unbroken taken 
in a glass of wine is beneficial for con
valescents. —Medical Record.

welded: — 
right, title, Interest, property, 

whatsoever of whatkm •-wSme or sted Merer of tbe said Christopher C. 
“MeLw», cV. In, to, or ont of, all that certain piac. 
“orperealuthed «floats, lying rod brin* In Eel 
“Hirer aoSttamst atorearid and known ind dis- 

u—urix-doo,
“Oancy, end btely by the arid John 
-wMok arid tote, pleworperoeU at lend, Wire «old

____ reynd to the rid Christopher C. McLean
“by Andrew Brown, ter died bwrin* dite the 

- “Sweety third dared Fhhrearr A. D. 1884. is by 
•ЧеВпаее thereto will wore fully appear.

“Aleo aB that certain other lot or tract of land 
“ettuato lying and being in Urn Parish of Herdwtcke 
««aforesaid, known ee tot number eleven, and 
««formerly owned and occupied by the late Alexander 
•MeLsaat and bounded ee follows, on the-North by 
‘lot naaaber twelve, on the east by Bay du Vin 

"Bag* on'She south by lends presently o’ 
"osemlsd by Jeremiah Savoy, and on the 
“reerby Crown Lands being the 
"premiss* on which the said Christopher C. McLean

SUMMER MILLINERY" ’Tie very strange,”said she to him, 
“dnch an unusual name,

A name so very seldom heard,
That ws should beer the same.4' 

“Indeed 41s wonderful," said he, 
“And I'm surprised the mere, 

Because I never heard the name 
Outside my home before, ”

rm by Roderick 
8. Merchant:

. -----A.T-----' ■
Ш-

- 1“But now I come to look at you," 
Said he. “upon my life.

If I am not Indeed deceived
-you are—my wlfe.” 
loto his searching ffcce 

And seemed to look him through ; 
“Indeed," said she, “it seems to me 

You are my hue baud too."

“I've been so busy with my 
And In my various spheres 

I have not seen you now," she said. 
^‘For over fourteen years."

just the way it’s with me, 
clubs demand a sight"— 
n they both politely bowed, 

And sweetly said “Good-night."

Ж

ri She gased IMm ~ ^
wned end 

Weet in
same lands and

clubsl -“presently resides ;—
Tegsthee with all and rinfnlar the building» and 

tapeoremeesa thereon, end the rights, me inhere 
prlrilegre, hereditaments, and apportaocea, to the 
-une I—longing, or in anywise appertaining. Also 
She rerentoe and reverrions, remainder and re
mainders, rente, lamas, and pendu thereof of the 
SaidCbrt-ophar C HoLean and Her, Jane McLean, 
ri. In to, out, of, or upon, the said lands and 
premiere end eierr part thereoi 

Dated this twenty revente day of April, A. D. 1886. 
Ж. a. BSriSON ELIZABETH HAWBOLT.

The best way to avoid aoalp diseases, 
hair faillmg out, and premature baldness, 
ia to use the beet preventive known tor 
that purpose—Hall’. Hair Ranewer,

In connection with the acceptance 
by Mr, Blair of a seat in Mr. Lanrier’e 
Government, and his consequent retire
ment from the premiership of New 
Brunswick, there are numerous rumors 
and conjectured reepeeting the reorgani
zation of the provincial government 
Meet of theee emanate from unfriendly 
or other eouroee not entirely dieinter- 
eeted, and nearly all are wide of the 
mark. Ttje most absurd statement 
that we have seen on the subject is 
that parties in the local legislature are 
to divide, hereafter, on Dominion lines. 
That is, of oouree, intended to convey 
the impression that the present strong 
party is to be rent asunder, and the 
control pass into its opponents’ hands. 
Those who are building upon that hope 
will find only disappointment in it 

Another fruitful

71m "That's

Aad tbe >,II"

WISDOM 1 STRENGTH ! 
BEAUTY !

Alleged Cure for Leprosy. THE BOUQUET.New York, July 2.—A London specie! to 
the 'Sun’ uye : The discovery recently of a 
leper wandering homeless in the streets of 
Paris has been followed by the announce
ment that fully a hundred sufferers from 
the loathsome disease are at large among the 
poor of the French capital. Coupled with 
this news comes the somewhat reassuring 
statement to the Academy of Science, by 
Dr. Bouffe that he baa succeeded in oaring 
severe самі of leprosy. He had been 
•truck with the results obtained by the 
aid of graduated organic injections in cases 
of eczema and psoriasis. The doctor sought 
to modify the condition of the servons 
system by strengthening with exciting it 
and soon noted the correctness of his con
ception. He also studied by means of a 
new teohnioal process the constitution of 
the blood of lepers and succeeded in de
monstrating the presence of bacillus of 
leprosy whioh bad never before been die 
covered elsewhere than in leprous tubercles.

Solicitor tor Exsea- Executrix of the lest Will sod
Having disponed of my Spring Stock, I am no«v 

prepared to мбП, at the very lowest prices, a • choice 
variety of Summer Millinery, co.isletlng of Trimmed 
and Untrimmed Hats, Bonnets, exquisite Millinery, 
Novelties, Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers etc.

In addition to the above I keep on hand Ladles * 
Wrappers and underwear, an elegant line of wkite 
and colored Blouses, Corsets Gloves, Hosiery. 
Infants' Robes, Hoods, Jackets. ; Sunshades and 
Fancy goods to suit the most fastidious taste.

would cordially Invite the ladies of Chatham 
and vicinity to ooi 
purchasing elsewhere.

Noonan Block, Chatnam.

Mix of Mortgagee Testament of the late Mar- 
garai Vondy deceased.

The careful and economical housekeeper 
displays great wisdom when she selects as 
her standard of colors, the Diamond Dyes. 
Her wise experience leads her to use the 
Diamond Dyes because of their great 
strength, aa one package has the dyeing 
power of two packages of the poor imitation 
makes. A grand characteristic of the 
Diamond Dyes is their beauty of shade and 
color, and they are always fast, firm and 
unfading. Carefully avoid imitations and 
vile substitutes.

It S»vel oar Child. і
and Inspect the above before 

JOSIE NOONAN."My little daughter, three and a baff 
years old, suffered three years with Eczema. 
Her little body was covered with the itching 
rash, aud doctors did no good. Four boxes 
of Chase’s Ointment have entirely cured and 
saved our child. Her skin is clear and not 
a sign of rash ie to be seen.” Andrew Alton, 
Hartland, N. B. Mr. Aiton ia one of thou
sands benefitted by this unfailing cure for 
piles and skin diseases.

1
Lime For Salem ■ . v fA№ tvf-

7m The Freight «ad Pimager atesmr*.Ш 1
Ь; Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO.^D,Miramichi S. N. Co’» running arrange
ment» for aummer are as follow»

“TH* MIRAMICHI."
The "Miramiohi” Capt. Goodfellow,leaves 

Chatham every week-day morning at aaven 
o’clock for Newcastle and leaves Newoaatle 
at 7,45 (8,09 Newoaatle Time) for points 
down river.

The deye for going to Lionmineo are 
Mondays, Wednesday» and Fridays, on 
whioh days the eteemer ia scheduled to leave 
Beonmineo at 12.30 ; Neguao, at 2,30 and 
Church Point at 3.15.

On the way np aha will cell at Bay do Vin 
Island for fish freight and—should freight 
business require—ahe will touch at Bay da 
Vin wharf.

Tuasdayt, Thursdays and Saturday» are 
excursion deye. On those days the steamer 
leave» Newoaatle at 8,09 Newoaatle time, 
and Chatham at 9 o’clock solar time, going 
to Bay du Vin, Church Point, Neguao, and 
the other nanal pointe. Ou the up-river 
trips the hoar» for departure are: Neguao at 
1 o’clock, Church Point 1.45 and Bay du Vin

source ot specula
tion ie ae to who will be lender when 
Mr. Blair retiree. There seems to be 
but one name thought of in that con
nection in well-informed circlee, 
although those of several gentlemen, 
whose experience and talents might 
entitle them to the poet—such ae Hon. 
Mean. Tweedie, Emmereon, Pugaley 
and Skinner 
their plans to secure the prize. These, 
however, no doubt, all favor Hon. 
Jamee Mitchell, now provincial Secre
tary, who by right of long public eer- 
vioe and seniority ae a member of the 
Executive oould not well be overlooked. 
It à true that hi* health ti not such ae 
his friend* desire it to be, bnt he ia not, 
by any means, incapacitated for 
effective government work and will be 
a worthy euooeeor to the premiership 
so long held by New Brunswick’s

ЇЇЛ

I і TIE EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION Amount of Sleep Required-
FOR SALE.“A healthy infant вівера most of the time 

during the tirât few weeks,” says the New 
York State Medical Journal,” and in the 
early years people are disposed to let
children sleep sa they will. But when eix Few will pity the persona who were taken 
or seven years old, when school begins, in, as shown in the following < -port 
this sensible policy comes to an end, and The most enterprising swindler that has 
sleep is put off persistently through all the humbugged Books County Pa., folks for 

a. u A , ? bne some veers hae done a lively bnimeea forувага np to manhood and womanhood. At „venfl day.. He was a well drowed, glib- 
the age of ten er eleven the child ia allowed tongued citizen and carried a email valiae. 
to sleep only eight or nine hours, when its His method was unique. He would go into 
parents should insist on its having what it » «tore or anywhere that men congregated 
V . A . . . . . . 4 8 , nab 16 and he would soon get the conversation
absolutely need», which is ten or eleven .at ranoing on the Holme» hinging in Phils- 
least. Up to twenty a youth needs nine delphis. The sharper would claim that he 
hours’ sleep, and an adult should have eight had secured a piece of the rope six inches
,Гк*г,,їг “r: амїіпгглгіЗї
of the day. The *ant of proper reit and |0Dg, y9ry tenderly would the swindler 
normal conditions of the nervous system, exhibit a piece, with the explication that he 
and especially the brain, produce# a had secured it through the influence of a 
lementsble condition, deterioretion in both e,Utwo oflh’.mfor fctt
body and mind, and exhaustion, excitabil- of oouree there were ready buyers at every4 .8 p. m* 
ity, and intellectual disorders are gradually I place. Instead of three bite of rope thev ~

— WILL BOLD ITS ...

• FOURTH ANNUAL FAIR One foot power «croit MW, with lath, and drill 
ataenhed. All I perfect order, can be hid forglT.OO 

For particular, apply to Box 123 ChathamSim! them Elfït іOH ITS EXHIBITION GROUNDS,
|Ш tptaf Sept Ш ind Basing OcL 2| 1886.'

Ebftrtta of Machinery and Manufacture*, 
Farm aad Dairy Products, Horses, Cattle 
Sheep, Swine, &c.
Odliito of the Forest, Mines and Waters 
Pafetiags, Sculpture. &c„ Fancy Work.

re mentioned as laying

Large Frias, ia all tt. Oanal ГщшгЦич..

■paliai Attractions.- Firework» every 
writable evening, Band Music, ifternoeeiiad 
evenings, Attractive Performances in the 
Amcument Hall, Varied Attractions on 
the Pakadb Grounds.

Wilson's Canting Mill at Derby
Is now in fnl operation.

All wool left at the Mill .will be promptly otr dad.

Wool left with W. Г. Harris, Chatham ; W. d 
Stothart, Moorrteld | P. Неппоаду. Newcastle. 
Elijah Toaer, HedbanK, or James Harper, Upper 
Nelson, will be takm to the mill, carded, and 
promptly returned»

Charges for carding oiled wool 6ctaper lb. chargee 
for carding and oiling wool fleta. per lb.
Derby, June 1890.
6-19.90

ШЖ
ж»

enCUL PASS KN CSX ЖАТК8 ON ALL LIN*8 OP IBAVW.
DI8TRIBÜTZD APTE*USTS WILL BK

JULY 15th.

WBJ-
A3 СНЛ8. A. EVERETT,

Manager and 8ec*y.7,CMTra,t

“ v ...
Kxoaraion tickets for down river will be•-V

У
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made use of by 
plant-rsieere for improveraeut are aelec-
aoale.

ot the too numerous class who appear 
to think that the public would rather tion “*d oroa»-breeding-the letter, aa

far aa result» are concerned, only a 
modification of the first. The object in 
the t.ial-grounde of seedsmen ie primarily 
to eecure a “pare stock,” and secondarily 

to publish roorbacks concerning imagi- u perpetuate any desirable variations 
nary dissensions and jealousies within that may appear. Every care is taken, 
the local government camp over the on the one hand, to “preserve the breed,” 
premiership, bnt they will, in the end and to neutralize variation »o that the 
have only the demonstration of their wed may “come true”; while, on the 
unreliability as their reward.

read even their absurd editorial imagin
ing* than have no ‘'news” on such 
subjects as this, will, doubtless,continue

other hand, the occurrence of the varia
tion ia quickly noted, and the plant is 

The Springfield Republican calU the aew either rejected as a * ‘rogue” or is pre- 
Canadian premier •Sir’ when he I» only a served for further trial if promising, 
‘plain Mr.’ and further eaya he will be the Seed is carefully obtained from the plants 
first Roman Catholio in the history of the in whioh the desired features are most 
Dominion to bold the office of prime m„kedi and the variety thus becomes 
minister.’ What was tire matter with Sir “fixed,” though this ie obviously only a 

relative term. Trade rivalry forbid* the 
growers to relax their efforts, and 'thus 
it happen» that the pea or the "potato of 
to-day ia not the same, even though 

Montreal, July 3.—At a dinner last called by the same name, as iu prede
night tendered to Prof. Thoe. Fort-n, ceeaurs. The gardener takes advantage 
member elect for Laval, Mr. J. Israel of variation! iu bade, as well at in seed. 
Tarte laid he was in a position . to state The bad* taken from the base of a plant 
that Sir Oliver Mowat, Hon. W. S. Field- not nnfreqnently differ from those higher 
ing and Hon. A. G. Blair, premiere re- up, and these difference» are perpetuated 
speotively of Ontario, Nova Scotia and by , cuttings or grafts. “Sports" are a 
New Brunswick, will be in the cabinet of form of bud-variation, affording interest- 
Hon. Wilfrid Laurier who will be called ing but Only partly solved problems, 
to the premiership in a few days.

John Thompson, one of tbe most er.leo t 
sons of the church? Possibly the Republican 
thinks ae Laurier ie premier he most be a 
knight or baronet ex-officio.

Some of the most astonishing results of 
the gardener’s art are due to repeated 
oroes-fertilization, which may occur in all 
degrees from the case where the pollen of 
one flower is transferred, by insect or 
other agency, to the stigma of another 
on the same branch, to that ju which the 
transfer is to a flower of a different

Ottawa, July 2.—Their Excellencies 
Lord and Lady Aberdeen, returned to 
the city shortly before six o’clock. The 
premier had a lengthy interview with 
Lord Aberdeen, after which a cabinet 
meeting was held. The cabinet only sat 
for half an hour and then Sir Charles 
informed the waiting correspondents that 
there eras nothing to announce but 
reiterated the statement of three or four 
days ago that until the period for holding 

recounts has elapsed the government 
will remain in office.

Montreal, Jo); 1.—The cabinet mak
ers received a rude shock to-day by a 
publication over the signature of H. 
Jeannotte, ex-M. P. fur L’Assomption, 
giving the interesting details relating to 
Gauthier, present M. P., selling ont the 
by-election of 1892. Ganthior agreed to 
withdraw for *1,600, whioh was-paid to 
Bov. Abbe Proulx, but when the liberal* 
brought out a second candidate, Gauthier 
accepted 1750. The story has created a 
sensation in political circles.

specie». The first of the artificial hybrids 
on record is that of a pink, whioh was 
produced in 1719 by Fairchild, a nursery
man al Boston.

the Discourtesy : It appears, from a 
statement made by an Alderman at the 
last meeting of Chatham Town Council, 
that the fire insurance combine at St. 
John has been written to, for the pur
pose of ascertaining what fire appliances 
would have to be procured by the Town 
in order to secure a reduction of the 
present ratee of insurance, but no reply 
had been received. That, however, is 
about the treatment to be expected from 
a monopoly that ie combined for the pur
pose of bleeding the last dollar out of the 
great interest on whioh it grows rich and 
insolent.

The newspaper press will be well re
presented in the new parliament by the 
following members : Frank Oliver, of 
Alberta ; Hewitt Bostook, of Victoria,
B. C.; J. Rosa Robertson, Toronto ; W. used the ash of rice straw at an antiseptic, 
F. McLean, Toronto ; R. L Richardson, with excellent effect.
Winnipeg ; J. V. Ellis, St. John, N. B,, 
and О. H. Farm alee, Waterloo, Quo. It 
is evidently not regarded aa a weakness

“Advance” BoUntiflo MtioclUny.
During the late war, Japanese surgeons

The expense of heating a London theater 
—the Vaudeville—by electricity, using

. storage batteries connected with electric
in every oonetitoenoy for a newspaper „di.tore, i. ,,id to have been leu then 70

coot» an hour.

The recent finding of young eels in an 
elevated lake ol the Alps, whioh h„ not 
been stocked since 1887, throw» donbt on 
the generally accepted idee that fresh-water 
eels spawn only in the ess.

man to be a candidate.
Veterans have been greatly amused 

over the fruitless visits made to Montreal 
by a large class of exceedingly fresh 
parish politicians, who imsginod that Mr 
Laurier would have either time or in
clination to talk with them.

A swerving of rifle bullets by heavy 
electric currents in steel cables alongside a 

np in the cabinet making at the Windsor .hooting range i. reported from Switaerland. 
this afternoon, and the future premier. The deflection wae 70 feet in a range of 260 
Hon. W. Laurier, and his lieutenants yaqls. and with artillery it reaohed 14° in 
took a holiday. They went out to the 3000 yardr.

^ng“BiIhLdHDAv“Tere the^*r;ltaralї*°7гіьT'
the centre of . fashionable throng during of тіогоогР"ГГь.”тГа1 to agriculture" it 
the afternoon. It a eplendid day, ь. opeoed in 8t. Petareburg. It will 
and there waa an immense crowd present. .bout «5,000 a year from the
The fashion and beauty of Montreal was Government, 
ont in fall force and the races were inter- 
eating. Mr. Laurier waa down to make 
the presentation to the winner of the 
Queen’s plate and when he ascended the 
judge’s stand just before the event came 
off, he was given an ovation. Rapid 
Belle won and when the owner, Mr.
J. P. Dawes, went up to meet the future 
premier the great crowd cheered again.

Montreal, July L—There was a let

A national investigation of diphtheria in 
Switzerland, whioh waa began Mereb 1, ie 
to continue two у „re. Local „nitary 
authoritiei are notified of every caae, and 
weekly reports are made to the Swiw health 
office at Berne, physicians being allowed à 
email fee for every return.

X-ray pictures, reduced to one-fifth the 
sise of the objecte, are obtained by Prof. F. 

Wood Goods The importe of Niphec by photographing in an ordinary
wood goods into the United Kingdom the im**e préduoed on a fluorescent
r„.h
1,804,373 loads, and for the corres- nut visible to the eye .re brought out 
ponding period in 1895, 1,294,369 
loads—this year’s imports being, thus, At the close of 1895, the animals in the 

collection of the Londan Zoological Society 
510,004 loads in exoees of those of last n>mbered 2369, of which 768 were mammal, 
year. Consumption ia about keeping 1267 bird., and 334 reptiles. About 23 
pace with the exceea of importe. species of mammals, 22 of birds and 1 of 

reptiles were bred in the gardens last
TJiurol Fly Wheels- summer.

The great velocity at whioh fly wheels 
are driven and the consequent casualties tubes can be deflected by a strong magnetic 
that have become a matter of weekly field, Herr Kr. Birki land h„ found, and 
report are evidence of alow evolution in can even be so concentrated upon the side 
providing for known wants. The sudden °f the tube as to melt the glass. This 
advent of electrical apparatus and it» lwd« to » “•» theory of the aurora borealis, 
high speeds found people making fly Herr A- P»ol»en, the Danish meteorologist, 
wheels of cast iron, with» narrow factor «“«t"1* th“ the *Qro™ is da. to phe 
of safety, or, indeed, no factor of safety phonweence prodn»d by cathode ray. in 
at all, if we consider the impowbilit, of ‘h. npper «r and B.rk.land pomU out the 

. . . ' . j . * earth a magnetism may be the cause of the
detoetmg inherent .tram, and imperfeo- lat,„i(ying ot the pho,phor„oenoe =e„ the 
boat in this material. No one can know 
the value of material moulded into form

The cathode rays of Crookes and Hittorf

A "step railway,” on the principle of theat a temperature of 2,000 degrees and 
then oooled down to a fortieth of thie moTin8 “dewalk at the Columbian Ex- 
temperature, nor can they judge internal Potion, ie to be a 
structure by surface indications. The bdustrial Exposition, and is intended for 
fact ia that cast iron is not suitable mate- the servioe performed at Chicago by the 
rial for fly wheels that are to be driven btremural Radway. The passenger me, 
..... ... . begin hia trip et any moment. The plot-

at high .peed, nor u it neoeaeory to form upoe .hieh he flret etep, move, about 
make them of this material. There is thr„ ,„t per eeooud, wh\l* the fourth plat- 
not even the claim of oheapneee in their form_wMoh ie provided with seats and 
favor, if the methods of making such roofed over—travels shout twelve feet per 
wheels of wrought iron and steel were eeooud. 
onoe worked out. Twenty year* ago a 
Scotch firm, -ho had to make * large fly , 8ad*;,«ter °"‘rid8”- » "8“ ^ps,” 
wheel for. spinning mill, riveted up . •« ^«ter at home or ,her
. , , k e aver one may be traveling, are made by a
box nm. made from rofled plate., and вгт- The .J, lhell U p,;,.
Mod it with cemented masonry or dwped| lbo„, , inoh to diameter sTthe 
“grout," and did a very seneible thing. !ergert ^ „d U filled with liquid osr- 
The strength of rolled sections ts toler- bonieeoidata pressure of 60 atmospheres, 
ably well known, their integrity is The cartridge fits into tbe mouth-piece of a 
beyond doubt or can be ao, and all that soda-water bottle. A cup ia closed over it, 
ia wanting is «оте ingenuity and expert- and in completing the oloeure » tiny ebonite 
ment to substitute this kind of material, plug in one end of the cartridge ie punc- 
One reason for using oast iron for fly lured, when the gas escapes into the bottle 
wheels ia to attain a section and stiffness and is dissolved in the water. Adoxen of 
of the srms that will, in the plane of the Iм drops weigh three onnoee, aud 5000

of them can be packed in a cubic foot.

future of the Berlin

rotation, resist the inertia and momen
tum of the rim. The «osions bf wrought- The paradoxical discovery that the speed 
iron spokes required for redial or 0f a sailing vessel may be increased by 
centrifuge! strain are by far too weak for perforating ite wile is claimed by Cspt. 
the driving strains, but this it easily Vaaallo, an Italian mariner. He supposes 
provided for by diagonals, as in the case that the fixed cushion of air filling np the 
of other iron structures.—Gassier’» Mags- hollow of an inflated „il lessens the effect

of the wind, and he has sought to prevent 
the collecting of this cushion by making a 
number of hol„ in the canvass. Several 
trials, made in all -„then, have given 

If we look back even a few years, „у» surprising results. In a light wind, a 
Dr. Maxwell T. Masters in Nature, we vessel made 4 knou with ordinary nils, and 
•hallAee how much larger e share plants 5 knot» with perforated nils ; in a fresh 
bave now in onr liv« than they had breeae, 7 and 81 knots respectively ; and in 
then. We .ball see, moreover, that a atrong wind 8 and 10 knot* The shipl.
while there has been enormous numerical "1“ *«ld Ilh—

of five week, being reduced to four week»—
if the increased speed can be sustained 
throughout a tong voyage. ,

zine for June.

Improvement In Hante-

increase, there has also been in many 
continued progression in form end 

other attributes. The garden roses ef 
to-day, for instance, are not the roeea of The new paper of John Schults, of 
a dozen yeses ago, and the sorts grown Lautenberg, West Prussia, ia competed, 
by our fathers and grandfathers have, according to a German account, of glut» 
with some few exceptions, utterly gone, „beetoe, and the ordinary ingredient» of 
It is the „me with peas and potatoes, such materiel. The moist sheets are pasted

from tiie first rollers into a bath of concernon a
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